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CliAPTER I
THE PR013I.J~}1
IJltroducti.on-_._.__.........~
The highest form of commendation a teacher can receive
iFj to be cEtlled all "eclectic teac}ler". She is Ofle '-lilo
. taJ<es advant~age of gl)od prllactices wll.enever she carl, arid
regardless of their source. The best label that can be
ar,plied i~o tIle Ilangllage-l~xperllienceApproach is "TIle
l~clectic A.f)proach to Reading In.structiol1.". It embraces
the best practices regardless of their source and does
so in a flltlctio!lal cornmunication-oriented ,-,'ay.1
The above quotation is offered as an invitation to
all teachers involved in the basal reading approach to be-
conle ff eclectj_c t,eachet"s H by ad.oI>tin.g tIle 'V/ealth and wisdom
of tIle ellti.i'e Language-Ex!)el"ierice Approach or portions of
it~ For too many decades, educators have overlooked and
by~passed the advantages or strengths of other approaches
l1y l.irniting t11€~lnselves strictly to tIle use of basal r~eaders.
"'''le ll~:;e ur~ifor~nl nlat.er.ials and u.ni.form aI)proaches ill teaching
un-ulli.fc}rm c11ildren. It 2
1
2Children are different and they need the freedom to find
themselves in a school environment that respects their
experiences, impulses and their right to express them. The
Language-Experience Approach offers this opportunity to all.
Statement of Problem
Ailininistrators feel secure when their classroom
reading teachers are conscientiously following the directives
in the teacher's manual. However, many creative and
ambitiou[~ teacher'F; are \~illing to breal<. tIle barriers, l--'e-
move the imposed limits and still experience an organized
reading program. Therefore with this viewpoint in mind,
the writer has intended this paper to fulfill a two-fold
purpose:
1. to encourage teachers using the Basal Reader to
enrich their young students by incorporating
\",it,}l-ill th(~ir met,hod some aspects of the
Language-Experience Approach.
2. to present evidence, through means of samples
of children's work and photographs, that the
Language~ExperienceApproach stimulates and
encourages students to free expression of their
thoughts, feelings and creativity.
3SCOQ~ and Limitations
This paper surveyed the literature related to the
Language-Exper~enceApproach dealing with young readers,
reporte~ during the last ten years. A few readings prior
to the time were used because of their direct and solid
contriblttiol1S to the Inatter concerlled.
For two months, the writer worked in this area using
portions of this approach with sixty cooperative first
graders and two teachers at St. Rita School in Dallas,
Texas. Evidence of ~lat they produced is presented in
Chapter Thr-ee.
SumnlaI"'V
_~_.-..V-
l'llis (;~hapter begills witll an invitation to all teachers
to l)ecome "eclectic teachers". The purposes of the pal,er
were clearly presented. The scope and limitations of the
project. werte g:tven.
The following chapters will cover an overview of the
Language-Experience Approach emphasizing the results that
can be gained by a creative teacher who recognizes the
uniqueness of each individual child, regardless of his
ba(~1{grOl.ll1d.
ClIAPTER II
SURVEY OF RELATED LITERATURE
Since tIle purpose of this paper' is to encourage
teachers to enrich their students through an eclectic ap-
proach to reading, the writer feels that Glasser promotes
(even though unconsciously) the Language-Experience Ap-
proacll by tll{~ followirlg statelnent~:
Teachers have been given a bad lead by psychiatrists and
psychologists who have suggested that teaching should
be atl obj e(~·tivt~ activi.t)1'. ~\~hat t11eteacher nl1lst do in-
stead is get involved with students and talk to them.
He must g(~t tlletn to ·tllink an{l express ttleir ("'In ideas
and get o·tller cllildren to ~tistel1 to tlletn. If a Cllild
does not re£-ld t¥vell, -tl1e t~eac!ler Ca!111ot rej e(:t ancl fail
him, because failure is the process of moving away from
people. The child will try to read because he knows he
is rnovillg; closer to tIle teac11er" lIe urus·t nett lJe rle,i ected
as a result of his failure to satisfy the tercher con-
cerning his apparent competence as a reader.
Nixon bel:i.eves the te~:lcller lnu~;;t f~ll,fill (~11ildI")ell'E; needs
and give them the freedom to express their feelings. 2 The
l\Hlliam Glasser, 'I An Approach to the Solution of
Rea.di.ng Diff?icLl].ties, ,. Clar(~niOtI11t, Coll~e;e r{f~a(.lill,~-~ Conference,
T11 i !'ty'- F 0 II r t II Yea r 1)00k: ~fC"i~~'E~-;';~~-) 11t , C~;]~{·f0 l~Ili~:~cI"(:i renion t---
Col.lt)&?,'e CurI'li(::ult~nl Lclboratory, 1970), p. 5.
Ar·-ts, "
4
Right to the Expressive
45 (February, 1969), p. 303.
5educators who feel deeply concerned about the total develop-
ment of eacll Cllild \\'ill find a wealtIl of practical sug-
gestions in the .approacll under consider'ation.
The Language-Experience Approach to young children
is a program in which the child's own thoughts, ideas and
language as well as objects in his environment form the
basis for his introduction to reading. 1 Aukerman states
tlli.lt the cl1ild uses the wOl~ds he wants to say and to read,
and then sees those words printed on paper for him to read
and to copy and to read again. The words are his words.
They are the words of his language and of his experience,
2
not the contrived vocabulary of the basal reader. "This
approach is without doubt one of the most practical pur-
suits in reading irlstruction becaulse it attempts 'vhat for
so lon.g has. beerl l"ecommended--an illtegrated language arts
program. ,,3
1Hary Ellen Batinick, "Language-Experience Activities,"
F..e~diry.g .. T<:?<:iC!!er (}larcll, 1970), p.539.
2l~c)bert c. Aul,erlnan, ~2l?yo?C?l1.es.to Ileg.:inning:". I{ea<.!!!!bl
(New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1971), p. 303.
3Idella Lohman, "Reactions to Using Language-Experi-
ence ill BegiIlrli.11g f?..eadirl[~, tt A D~~a_g.~ of Inn?va!~ions: ;\1)-.
"pI"oa~b-_~_~;~_~?_.-f?~:.g·!E.~!Ilg~_f~~~i.,~l]~21..'. erl. by Elai11e Vilscek, Pro-
ceedings of International Reading Association Vol. 12,
Part 3 (Newark: International Reading Association, Inc., 1968),
p. 25.
6Another strong point of this program • • • is the
importance attached to developing a positive attitude
toward reading. 1\8 Dr. ,\llen points out, "It is far
more important to help each child develop a positive
attitude toward reading than it is to discover his
level of r~ead.i.ng cll)ility. " Tllis may well deterntine a
child's reading habit in later years. We spend ari
a\~ful lot of tinle teachillg llOyS and gi_rls 110VI to reacl,
but too little, I fear, in developing, the habits and
the desil"e to read. J.
The insight and knowledge educators have about this
approach can never equal what Dr. R. V. Allen has obtained
t~llrough prornoting tllis ever gro\~ing program. It would be
il1excusable to overlook his simple defil1ition aIld thought-
l)rovol<ing goa.Is:
As I have searched out the TRUTH FOR ME over the years,
I have C()Ine to ,riel" reaclillls :i.nstruction as an act of
r'a.isit1g levelE; of BE~nsitiv:i.t,y of eacll Cllild to the \iorld
in \vllich he lives. ,\1i th tllis f'lilnple and broacl defini.tion
of reading, I am able to invite every child, regardless
of wheth~r his language is fluent or faulty, into our
classrooms on an equal basis. This is because my goals
are rlo·t tl10se of acllieving uniformity, but goals of
lead{ng each child to
- see tllirlgs he }las l1.eVer seen before;
- heal'" tr\i.llgs he 11as never lleard before;
- have deeper feelings about himself and others;
- observe something unusual in tile usual things around
him and to say usual things in unusual ways;
- look at something ordinary and see something extra-
ol'td.iJ1a!"y in it;
discover new meanings in his surroundings;
- heighten imaginations to include the delights of songs
and stol"'ies;
1 Lollrnarl, ft ll(~actioI1S to lYsing LaIlguage-Experience
ill 13(~ginniIl(C; ReL-l.(1ing, if 1). 27.
7- express ideas in many ways--through talking, painting,
writing, singing, dancing, acting;
- enj oy studies of Englisll as a lang'uage; and
- embrace rs one's own, ideas and language of great
autllol"S.
'·\1}lat otller al)proac}l extellds its goals so deeply into
the child's imagination, ideas and feelings? What other
approacll accepts tile chi.ld and uses "the wealth" that was
obtained during his previous years? No other single method
e}~cept tIlt} Langu.age~ExperienceApl)rOach. Its involvement
and irlteg11 ati.on, K.i ttell claims, will enable tIle student
to make reading a "happening" •••• 2
!pteg~~~i~~ the Four Basic Skills
In order to integrate this approach into the reading
program, four basic skills must be put to use: speaking,
listening, reading, and writing. n By using t11ese skills
together the teacher helps the children become aware of
tlleir need for beCOllling better listeners and speal<ers and
for learning to read, write, and spell.,,3 "This togetherness
1 I~. "an Al1t:~11, uI.3rin[£illg Your O\vn: An Invitation to
All Clli_lc.lrerl to 13ri11g Their }}et"'sonal Language to School,"
C~.arel~n~~!ege R~~ng Co~r~~e, Thirtieth. Yearbook
T(;la.r·etnorrC, Cillif.: Cl;:1renloflt College Curl"'icul.wn Labora-
tory, 1966), p. 28.
2Jack E. Kittell, ttReading and Relevancy, II Clare~.nt
Col1eg-e I~ea(lil!g COI1ferenc(~, Tllil"'ty-fourth Yearbook\Clare-··,.
;~ont~Cai~i""'f::"-'-'Cla~e;nojytCollege Curriculwn Laboratory, 1970),
p. 44.
3Marion Monroe, Children~sExperiences--andHow to Use
~het~.forr~~£~~L{~-hearn~~~,Report to Scott Foresman and
C()lUpallY tGIE~llville, Ill.: 1968), p. 1.
8of skill development makes possible the continuing use of
each child's own experience background as he grows toward
maturity. "I
'fuen a child enters school, he is quick to learn
tllat not ever'yone speal<s tthis" lal~guage. flowever, "the
language tllat cllildrell bring to school is of mor'e than a
little importance. It is the best material that the
teacher has to use.,,2 The first real lessons in language
are given at home. "Pa.tterns of selltence structure, vocabu...
lary, voice quality, pitch of voice and rhythm of expression
are molded by the language the child hears during the
first five years. II 3
t1 TIle maj'ol:"" tas}{ of tIle teacller of beginnin.g raeading
is to help chil.dren realize tllatl t.he la.ngLlage they speak is
the language that can be written, and then read back. 1l4
Their first initiation into reading should therefore be
speech t'ranslated into wI'i.ting, instead of writing tllat must
lJames F. Halcomb~ "Reading: The Language-Experience
A.PI>roacl1.," Cllall~~'2~;C'~ ..il2.!.~U?xp-er'i~:~!':..!}t_~n r~e..?~li~ ed. by Figurel
Allen, I~ternational Reading Association Conference Proceedings,
VoJ__ VIr (}~e\\r YOl-l,: Scholastic r·1agazines, 1962), p. 72.
2Jeannette Veatch, R~adi~ in the7El~ta~ School
(Ne\-v Yorl<:: Tile ROl1ald Pr'ess Coulp,3ny, 19o'b), p. 237.
"""" ..\riJ.larcl F. Ticlyluan and t>l<:lrguerite Butter-field,
Teaclling t}l(~ LallFrUCl[;e Ar·i:.s (Ne'~l Yorl<:: ~,lcGraw-Ilill Book
--'--~-'--'.---"""""-"'-.~.-~"'-.---''':}_._'':''''''\-''''''--.--'-rCOtnpa.llY, Inc., ]-959J, I.>. u.
4Veatch, Read:~ng in the ElementCl!:.Y School, p. 236.
9, 1
somehow be changed into speech. Veatch claims that we
must help children write tlleir ideas, ratller tllan struggle
on a jazzy one dreamed up by the teacher the night before. 2
Ideal teachers always start by respecting and cherishing
the language of their students. There must be as much
respect for the children's language as for our own. It
is all language, and it is all beautiful.
"Listening is the other half of speaking. 1l3 How-
ever, as Monroe says, being silent in the classroom while
someone is speaking is not synonymous with listening.
Skill in listening cannot be assumed. 4 In a 1949 report,
Wilt found that children spent fifty-seven and a half
percent of their time in school in some listening activity.
Yet, on.ly about t,hirty percellt of tIle teachel"s considered
this to be an important subject. 5 Hore recent research
1Loll1nan, "Reactions to Using Language-ExI)el~ience,"
p. 27.
2.Jeannette Veatch, "The Centrifugal Force of Learning,ll
Childhood Education (September, 1968), pp. 17-21.
3Emerald V. Dechant, Imeroy:.?-.!l.€!: the Teaching.of )~~ading,
(Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1970),
p. 116.
4Honroe, Children's E;xperience, p. 5.
5Hiriam ',Yilt, "A Study of Teacher A,.,areness of Liste-
nitlg as <1 l~'\actor in l;lelnelltal~Y I~(lllcation,u (llnpublisllf~d
Doctoral dissertation, The Pennsylvania' State University,
Department of Education, 1949), p. 173.
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such as Stricklandl and Louan2 has generally confirmed
tllesefindings.
The school day, according to Monroe, is full of
opportllnities to develop better listening llabits, and the
appr()ach to lcltlguage lear--nirlg tllrougll experience capitalizes
on mallY of tIle Cllild' s experiences. Tller'e is alwa)'s op-
portunity to say, "Let's Listen!,,3
"TIle r'(.~clding teacher is a teacher of language and
communication skills. He knows that development in reading
closely par'alJ_els develc)pment irl speech. f1 4
When reading is introduced as a natural, functional
IJrocess of cOlnmunication, it makes sense to cl~lilclren.
It is indeed to them talk written down. The children's
own words are used, thus delaying the learning of sound-
s~nbol relationships until he is linguistically and . 5
psychologically ready to cope with sound relationships.
According to Glasser, involvement is the key to the whole
process. UTeacllers ~ust find "rays to sho\tJ cllildren that
l~th G. Strickland, ~~~fEle~a~ S~w~
Children (Bulletin of the School of Education, Vol. 38, No.
4, Bloomington, Ind.: Indiana University, 1962), p. 131.
2'~lal ter J).. Lobarl, Tl}e I~an.gu~.g~ of El.ement~~c11oo1
Cl!-~l(!:C~ll (Resear'cll Rel)ort N'o. 1, Champaign, Ill. : National.
Council of Teachers of English, 1963), p. 92.
3t-!onroe, Ch:!}dx:.en'.s Experiences, p. 6.
4Dechant, !!n.E.!'0v.inr.- th~ Teaching of Re~ding, p. 137.
p. 27.
11
reading can be an exciting activity."l "When instruction
in reading begills ''IitIl 11aving cllildren tall~ about tllillgS
and letting tllem ,,,,ate!1 tlleir talk IJeing \vritten dOlin, a
2
sig-nifican't tl1ing hapI)ens. n TIle cllildren begin to r(~alize
s.ucceEiS in lear"ning to read. "TIle teacher of course is
directiIlg and guidiIlg, mal<:illg sure tllat her basal program
i.s a useful tool in developing for eacll pupil his maximum
potentinl in listening, speaking, reading, and writing.,,3
Gertru.de Ilildretll tells us tllat "the tendency to
keep reading and writing apart in beg~nning reading instruc-
tion is unfortunate because of the mutual relationship be-
tween the t,"/o. tf 4
The problem with delaying writing is that when the child
is finally asked to write, he is unprepared, unmotivated
at1d Ilnu.sed to plltt,illg llis tllOt.l.g;llt.S on paper, al.thc)ugll lle
may 118ve rnastered tIle s1~il1s of (l(:-~co(lin[~ and encoding
,~ritten symbols. lIe 11as acquired t11e atti tucle that
\vri t,ing is arl art1ificial tasl{ to be clone only \.vllerl tIle
teacller sayf3, r lvrite '. 'vri ting has become sometlling a
child chooses to do or thinks of as fun. Certainly it
is not sOlnetlling tl1.at l1as anytllillg to do wi tIl hi.m or l1is
experiences. If he call get awa)' witIl it, he does not
writ-;e at all. 5
1Glasser·, ft An Approach to the Solution, tf p. 51.
2r~Ionr&oe, C11ildren' s EX1)eri~nce~ pp. 7-8.
3Elizabeth A. Thorn, "Language-Experience Approach to
Reading, H The ~~~?(lin,~'ea,"~l.!-~, XXIII (October, 1969), p. 8.
4}.fargaret Niederer and Joan Raim, "Encouragement for
tJ1C~ Yo tlllg \V I""'ite 1"', " TIle....J:~1 £!!len1~£l!:X SCllOO1 ,01 ()LlrIlal, Vol. 71
(February, 1971), p. 199.
SNiederer and Raim, "Encouragement for the Young,"
p. 199.
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ACcol~ding to Allen and ITaly'or,sen, sl<ills such as letter
formation, word recognition, spelling and phonics, style
and form, etc., can be developed most meaningfully from the
child's own language. From this foundation the child moves
easily into utilizing these skills in reading ideas .of other
1
authors. Utilization of the child's own language as a
basis of reading instruction may result in a high degree of
independence in writing and reading according to Allen and
Hal,'oI"sen. 2
Language-Experienc~.AEnroach
Having developed the importance of the four basic
skills in learning to read, the writer will now explain the
Langllage-Experiel1ce ApIJrOac}l to I"leading. This approach
and allows ttBoth teacflers and students to go in the direc-
tion of their o~ strengths and interestse"3 Boyer belie~es
that the most ilnportaIlt tIling is to l<.eep the daily worl<
\vitllin tlle pr-esent needs of the particular childrel1.
1R. Van Allerl and. Gladys C. fIal vorsen, "The Language-
l~xperience AI>proach to H.eading Instructioll, Tf Girln and_ Com.-
pany Contributions in Read~ng, No. 27 (New York: 'Ginn and
Company, Pub., 1961), p. 5.
2Allen and I-Jalvorsen, "TIle Langtlage-Exper'ience," p. 5.
3Alta Boyer, "Letting Children Raise Their own Hori-
zons, H ClareOl01'1t Col1f~t.re n.eadin!,,:Coi1feI~ell(;e, T\venty-eiglltll
Year'book(Clareinollt, (~alii·.: ci~";;~eJ-rlrn.1t College CLII"'riculllln
Laboratory, 1964), p. 168.
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Then keep tllenl challellged enoug}l to go as fast as tlley are
able to go, but not fast enough to make them frustrated
or unhappy because of a defeated feeling. 1
Dictation is tIle first step in tIle Language-Experience
Approach. As Batinick'reports, within a few days, children
are asked to bring pictures of their own choosing to their
"reading group". There tIle teacller and cllildren exc}lange
conunerlts and decide on a story to be written on tIle l)ictur'e.
The rest of tIle children \»latell eagerly as tlley see the
speech of one child take form on his picture. They partici-
pate by helping the teacher decide about initial sounds,
capital letters, and punctuation. 2
n~vhen the childr'en can I"ead. their Olvn .stories, they
are encouraged to read them aloud t.o others. tl 3 Boyer has
an excellent idea in her See }fe bool,. Slle explains, n I
taught them to write SEE, then ME. Putting them together
led" them to make a picture of themselves. The sheets were
stapled together and put on the library table. t14 Van Allen
suggests another experience--the language laboratory that
ext(~ncls tllr'oughout tile day. "IJanguage skills are extelLded
1130yer', u Letting Cl1ildren Raise, Tt p. 168.
2natinick, "Language-Experience," p. 543.
3John F. Savage, "How t.o Teach Reading?" Catholic
School Journal (May-June, 1970), p. 11
4Uoyer, "Letting Children Raise," p. 169.
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as cl1ildren listen to stories and recordings, view filnls
and filmstrips, make individual and class books, d~ctate
stories to each other, and study words."l "The Hagic
'''riting Corner t1 of Batinicl< is a creative but inexpensive
idea.
An excellent location for this spot is in the corner out
of tIle steacly flo\v of tl~affic. Tllis area s}10uld be
equipped with a table and chairs, as well as materials
desig11ecl to assist tIle cllild in tllis excitil1g adven.ture.
They will include the following:
1. 'vriting tools - Oversize crayolas; oversize pencils;
different colored magic markers; felt-tip pens
2. Sources of words - Dictionaries (picture and simple
word); word ladders (vocabulary flash cards con-
nected by notebook rings); a pocket chart of words
requested by the children
3. BIalik books - FOUl'" to twelv'e pages (8 It x 11 n slleets
of manilla drawing paper folded in half, stapled in
the middle and covered with colored construction
paper)
4. Sources of letters - Picture cards with manuscript
alphabet (both capital and lower case); three-dimen-
sional wooden manuscript letters. 2
A cllild receives a warm feelitlg of staisfaction \'Vllen
he is able to read his own story to a group. Each creation,
according to Durrows, is unique, because there in black
and white is the idea that until now has been an intriguing
but invisible part of himself--the glow of success is
lRoach Van Allen, "How a Language-Experience Program
\vorks," A._~ece_<.!..~._?.£,.-!.Ilnov~tiol1S: :\j:ps~acheU?-~'l~£i11~~itlg
Reading, ed. by Elaine C. Vilscek, International Reading
Assocration Conference Proceedings, Vol. 12 (New Jersey:
International Reading Association, Inc., 1968), p. 3.
2B t· · 1. a -1.n1C {, ULangua~~e-ExperienceActivities," p. 544 •
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personal because each story is woven out of his own
b . 1e1ng.
Tradebooks also make popular reading material. They
are most like ~ormal childrenfs speech patterns, while basal
readers limit students to an artifically controlled vocabu-
lary which research has never justified. 2 The development
of a basic sight vocabulary is individual to each child and
is governed by the oral vocabulary of the child.
"Skill developInen-t takes place wi tllin the context
of these reading activities in the daily program.,,3 Phonics
instruction is a necessary and natural part of a Language-
Experience Approach, according to Van Allen, but it is
deveJ.oped front a "say it" to "see it" sequence ratl1er tllan
from tIle "see i.t" to "say" it" seqllence employed in many
other approaches. 4 As the teacher helps children read their
stories, n slle calls attention to letter· names and sound.s,
familiar words, punctuation, and the other basic skills and
elements that the children need. IIS In this relaxed,
lAlvina Burrows, They All Want to Write (New York:
1-101t, Rinehart and ,vinston~;.}!T9·b·4)~ p. 98.
2Veatcll, Readin~in the_~.l~mc~ntary Sclloo1, p. 299.
3Savage, "How to Teach Reading?" p. 12.
4R• Van Allen, "The Write "lay to Read,!t Elementat::l.
Engl~.sll (l-lay, 1967), p. 483.
SSavage, IIHow to Teach Reading?" p. 12.
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classroom situation children develop, among other skills
such important ones as
- left-to-r'igl1.t eye 1l10Vement
- line-to~line progression
- awareness of sentence structure
- increased power of sustained attention
- ability to organize ideas
ability to sound out words, beginning with the recogni-
tion of sOtlnds of i.Ilitial COIlsonants ancl progressing
to more complex phonic situations
ability to hear and recognize endings such as s, ed, ing
use of C()lltext CItIeS to recog'nize a ''lord in their own
s-cories
- use of picture clues to recognize words in the stories
of their friends
- sight vocabulary of those words which naturally recur
in cllilrlr'en' s wri~tillg. 1
If Learllil1g; takes place l)est \v11en an el1vir'onnlent is
established that permits success, security, understanding
and mutual respect to thrive. IIZ Children need freedom to
be differ'erlt. According to Nixon they need freedom to ex-
press their feelings in ways not destructive to self and
others, feelings of anger, aggression, and frustration--yes,
and also of sadness and sorrow and pleasure and joy.3
Important aspects of this atmosphere are the teacher's
pet"sonalit~y and atti tll,(]e. lIe sllould l)e a warm, accepting
lR. Van Allerl, ttIl1.itiati.11g Reading Through Creative
Writin~·'f ~~~nt Co~~e~~fn~Co~f~ce,Twenty-Second
Yearl)o()l<{ (ClcAl~ernO!1t, Cal.if.: Clare~mollt College CUI'l---iculum
Lal)orcltor)r, 1957), p. 114.
2Pegg:l 13r~ogclIl a I1C} Lor'ene Fox, llelpi.na; Cllildrerl I..Iear-n
(l~e\hJ' Yor)<: '~lo.r'l(l J300}~. COlnpall)1', 1955)-;-;:-24.
3Nixon, HA Child's Right to the Expressive Arts,"
p. 303.
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per'son; have respect~ for eacll chilel, \~llat he is alld what
he writes; demonstrate an interest in many things and 1
ideas; and sllare Ilis ideas ancl enthusiasm witll cllildren.
Savage advises that an approach is found to be successful
because tIle teacher believes ill it, \",an.ts to see it work,
2
and \-vords }lard to see tllat it (loes work. Tllis apl)lies to
the Language-Experience Approach perhaps even more than to
any otlle1.~.
Sununary
Discussion in this chapter began with the ideas of
Glasser on a teacher's involvement with the students. In-
volvement is vital to the Language-Experience Approach. After
presenting the definition and goals, the writer proceeded to
explain how the four basic skills of reading must be inte-
gr'ate(l ill this language aI"'ts metllod. TIle cllapter \vas con-
eluded with a provocative statement that in order for any
approach to be effective, the teacher must work to make it so.
The final chapter will include practical suggestions
and evidence, th~ough samples of children's work, that this
prOl~l"'anl encour~ages tIle total-involvelnent of each Cllild.
lUildred Ellisor, llClassroolll Opportunities to Express
FeeliIl~;S,H CI~~~.dl1ood. t:(lucation, Vol. itS (r·larcll, 1969), p. 37tt.
2Savage, "How to Teach Reading?" p. 16.
CHL\PTER III
II,1PI"E1'IENTJ:NG TliE
LAl~GlJ}\GE-EXI)l:;Itlr~NCEAI'l")ROACH
U InlagiJla-tiorl is nl01"e ilnportaIlt tllan l<nol"lle(lge, for
knowledge is limited whereas imagination embraces the whole
1wOl~ld. It So said Einstein. many yeal"\t3 ago. Yet, the same
idea holds true today. In this final chapter, the author
l"lill present some examples of· child,reI} t s inlaginat.i.on as
brougl~~ out in tIle Languag(; ..-l~xperience ApPl'"\oacll. l'llis
approacll \vill be cOr'l-'elctted vlit,11 t:,rle ~·lacnli1.1an reading
Whetl a cllild enters fit'lst grade, lie is al1.xious to
demonstrate all that he knows. The truly educated teacher
will give l1inl all OIJpOl"'tUl"lj_ty' to do so fr'om tIle Vel\Y start
of school. Since two different first grade classrooms were
used as sources of children's work, for this paper, two
different procedures will be explored. 1fThe most beautiful
lHarlene Glaus, From Thoughts t.o 'yords (Illinois:
National COtll1Cil of freacl~e';s"~~of-~-Ei1{Z~lish-;-19'b"5'),p. i.
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thing about it is there is no set pattern such as the
teacher's manuals present because teacher and classes go
in the direction of their own strengths and interests."!
On the first day of school, roll was taken by a
teacher showing cards with the children's names printed on
tllem. Any child \"1110 recognized Ilis o,~n name coule! come up
and take the card. After a few days the teacher called
out only the first sound of a name and had those children
stand up whose names began with that sound. Sometimes a
naInes rhyln(3S 'vitIl tack?" La.ter' on the class enjoyed
p]~aying "post off:ice. n Anyone \v}10 could call out the name,
could deliver the card to that person. This gave the class
an interesting introduction into the likeness and differences
of words. Sounds became more personal to them.
Knowing that the children were already fluent in
oral language, anotller teacher' began \vit11 all actucll reading
and writing experielice based on a common activity--colui.ng
to school. As the teacher wrote on the blackboard what the
children dictated, she read each word aloud. She stopped
a11d pointed Ollt anything "differ'ent tt as it appeared--sucJl
as capital letters, punctuation marks, etc. Then, the
cllildrt~rl rec1(! wi tIl 11er and f~i11ally, eacll Olle who wanted to,
1
.Boyer-, It l.ett,ing Chi.ldr'en Raise Tlleir O'vn HorizOl1S, "
p. 1.67.
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teacher slid her hand along under the words to show left-
to-right progression and to give the children aid in word
cOllnecting.
WE ARE IN SCHOOL.
OUR FRIENDS ARE HERE, TOO.
SISTER ROSE IS OUR TEACHER.
After this activity, the teacher made each child his
Ol"n cop~r of t,}le stor·)' to r'ead. Besides using tIle cOlnmunica··
ti~n skills--listening, speaking, writing, and reading,
each child found certain rules of courtesy in this class
project--w~iting for one's turn, speaking loud, thinking
about ~J"hat otJlers sai(l.
Although this experience had obvious iristructional
value; it was also used as a diagnostic tool by the teacher.
Slle could easily detect tllose children \V'ith problems in
listening or speaking, writing their names, or calling
letters of the alphabet.
Once the children were given a chance to read there
was no need for anything further except that an organized
plan-motivation was intrinsic. One day, the teacher brought
a puppy to class. The children all crowded around the
basket to observe all that it would do. They saw the
puppy eat a dog biscuit, walk around the room, rub his
cold nose on a child, lick a friendly leg, and return to
Ills basket to sleep. After the class had gone back to their
~;(~ats, th.e t(~aCller asl'ed tllenl to tllinl<: about what they had
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seen. After sharing their ideas and feelings about the
experience orally, the class dictated sentences to the
t,eachel'\ WI10 record.ed thern on the blackboard.. She then
(Juplicatecl- a CO}JY of the stOl"Y for each child to tal<e home
and reacl.
lvE IIAVE ft. PlJPPY.
lIE IS SOF'r AND ,vAl{}'1.
lIE CAN BARK.
OUR PUppy IS NMIED BOl.,O.
'~"E LOVE IIIr"l.
Now, that motivation had been given for reading,
the next day the children were introduced to their first
pre-primers by looking at a large story card. On this card
were Bolo and his friend Velvet, a cat. As the teacher
read the sentences aloud, the children were excited when
-they detected tI1e familia]~ ,~ord uBolou. One Cllild asked
tIle qllestion, 11,vl1.o O\inS 13olo?" V'll1.at an excellent tilne to
present the names Jeff, Mary, and Mike!
Since the purpose of this chapter is to give examples
of childrell l s cr'eativity, 110 nlore tirne ''iill be given to
correlating the activities with a basal text. However, a
correlation of the Language-Experience Approach with a
basal reader is important to the eclectic teacher. In the
following pages the author will present' various activities
and the results of these activities which were recorded
d\11~i11e tIle 1l10nt,llfi ()f Sept{~mber and }~ovember fot" the specific
use of this paper.
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Oral Exp!:.!'.i.ences
These oral activities were enthusiastically received
by the first graders; even the slowest students were able
to participate fully in each area.
Fox...tunatel)r, tl'le gui.dance program at St. Rita School ...
(~~.~ ...! - S. R.A.) called for an oral exercise using Alfie,
a little puppet. After listening to a story about Alfie
the Elf, the children were encouraged to take the puppet
and discuss their problems with it. Besides encouraging
self-expression, this activity allowed each child to
project himself without personal exposure. Young children
often talk to a puppet as to a person. The following are
excerpts from a tape of the children discussing problems
vvi.th AJ. fie:
Chr'is: "1-\1 fie, wIlen I al,'\!ays play football, my friends
tackle me and I fallon the ground real hard
and I fe~el sad! fI
Andy: tt;\lfie, every tiJne I go to bed, my sister always
comes in my bed and messes it up and I feel
mad, so I nless Ul) ller bed! If
Kelly: "Alfie! Whenever' m'Y ~(Iom an.d Dad go somewhere,
my sister always bosses me around and hits me
aIld, kicl(s me ancl I feel mad! n
Blane: "1\1 fie, \\-'llen my- IJrotllel'" gi.ves me a piggy-bacl{
ride and lie goes too fast , it mal'es tue scared. 11
JOll11: "Alfie! Villenever I sit dO\vn in a cllair, my
brother pushe~ me out and takes ~t himself and
I feel Ina.d."
Allot11er oral activity was the "scribble story." 13y
tIle tin1.€~ a Cllild, r(~aches first grade, l1e is an expertt at
scribbling; yet, he gets very little opportunity to practice
this "ar't". One ·teacher pC:lsse(i out slleets of paper atl(l
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instructed the children to scribble out an imaginary story.
'ITo be able to state one's thoughts clearly and effectively
is the primary purpose of all language expression_"l There-
fore, after the stories were completed, volunteers came up
to read their stories aloud. Some examples of these stories
BLltchi: tt:fvI~,r mother said I could go to the store to buy
tllf'ee yo-yos. I did! It
Joey: tI I '''anted a stuffed an:i.mal. f-Iy m.other said I
could go to a store with her. I did and I
saw a stuffed animal. It was a stuffed dog.
I asked my mom if I could have it. She said,
tYes.' I took good care of him and I loved
hi.ftl and I '~lellt to bed. If
3.1'.: nOnce upon a tinle tl1ere was Dadcly, 1'-lomma, and
baby. They liked to take walks around the
block. Everytime they came home, someone was
in their house. They hid under the stairs.
They found out who it was. It was one little
baby rabbit. They kept it over night and it
died the Ilext day. t1
Bobby: nJy1y tJaby didrl t t tal{e care of her' pacifiere
~10nUllY tIl r(~,V' it out and that I S VJily she didn 1 t
take care of it. You would take care of it,
wouldll' t )'ou? n
'vhile studying a unit of foods in health, the
teacher' brou.e;ll"(~ itl one l,irld of frlli t or vegetable eacll day.
One day, she brought in an. orange, the next day an apple,
then some lettuce, etc. Each child could touch, smell,
and 1001<: as tlley worl<ed \vith descriptive \-lords. TIle children
were encouraged to give their own words. After peeling the
f'\ .. 1s p,(~-".r;}.• .f.D9;.~~g_.2_._I:i~-t~ 1.~~,?.:!~fu- \" r i~i12{{, C~ r ricu~urn Bull~tin
!'JOo 2~)9; ~)·t. l!;lU.l, I\L.lllll(;;:so·ta: ~)t. I>aul 1"J u.b11c Sellools,
September, 1965), p. 255.
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orange they discllssed tIle sections, seeds, etc. Each child
was given a piece of an orange. Children then described
the taste and listened to the sounds of biting and chewing.
This activity emphasized multi-sensory experiences and
learning words to describe a child's world of sensation.
TIlE ORANGE FEELS RUBI3ERY.
TIlE ORA1~GE 1,001(5 DAI~K ORANGE.
MY APPLE TASTE$ SOUR.
It is a kll0:10 fact tllat good s}Jeaking 11al)its pave
the way to better writing. Therefore, aiming for descrip-
tive language will lead to more creative writing in the
future. One exercise enjoyed by a class was the use of
si,m:i.les CI TIle cl1iJ_dren sat by tables facing each otller.
l l able one lvas asked to fillisl1 tile 'tllOugl'lt 1t as loud as • • 1t •. ,
tabl.e t\*lO worked \vith "as fa.st as tt •. . . , table 3, "as large
as • • • t1; table 4, "as clear' as • • " .. , table 5, It as snlall
as • •• n and; table 6, "as quiet as • • 11. . Some examlJles
given were
-
as loud as ten jets flying across the sky togetller
-
as fast as a witch on a broom
-
af3 large as a thousand elepllants
-
as small af:; an ant
An effective bulletin board is an excellent tool for
motivating oral discussions. Happiness was the inspiration
bellind Ol'le bulle-tin--happy people, siniling faces, arid tlle
cluote U i\ ~;;!11i.le is your 1)(~ r'~3()nal sunsl1ine. n Eacll cllild \vllO
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speaking and in writing. Several different games were
played--using the words in a phrase or a sentence, trying
to find the word, spelling the word, finding the longest
word, etc.- The children thus repeated the words until they
felt comfortable in using them and seeing them written down.
If From oral expression, tIle next step is . . • dic-
tating for someone else to write. This is done by the
teacher •••• n 1
Since winter was approaching, it was natural for the
children l s work to turn to ice and snow. In one class, the
teacher read A S'lC?.~~Y Day to tIle children and had a short
discussion. Then, one by one the children came up and
dictated a sentence or two about winter.
As the teacher takes dictation from a child she talks
about Buell things as letter fOr'tncltion, the conventional
synlbols wtlich represent tIle oral sounds \'111icl'l the cllild
maJ,es. Slle ll,elps cll.i.lclren discover words \~hicl1. are
alike, words which begin alike. She is preparing chil-
dren for independent writing at the same time she is 2
helping tl1enl I~ecognize tIle common words in our language.
While the children were waiting for their turns and also to
help them remember their sentences they drew pictures.
(Plates 3-4, 5-6.)
1Allen, uThe "vrite \zlay to Read, n p. 483.
2I-Iolco1l11), If Reading: TIle Larlguage-Experience Approacl1, n
p. 730
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Plate III
nICTATED SENTENCES ABOUT WINTER
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Plate VII
nICTATED STORY: WHEN I GROW UP
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DICTATED STORY: JOEY'S DREAM
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Plate IX
nlcrATED STORY: MATT'S DREAM
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Perhaps the most common example of dictated work
would be the experience chart.
When making the experience reading charts, there is
oppor·tunity for social developnlent ,~hicll is an important
part of reading development. Children develop in their
appreciation and consideration of the contributions of
otllet")s. They also gain status in tIle grouI) as their
ideas and contributions are accepted and respected. Th~s
status is a factor Wllicll mot.ivates children to undertake
the writing of individual books and to continue to con-
tribute their ideas to the class.!
Following are examples of these charts made by the first
grade classes in reading groups.
Septembel'" 1 - 3
TODAY IS THE FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL.
WE GO TO ST. RITA SCHOOL.
'vI~ ARl3 IN TIlE FIRST GRADE.
September 6 - 10
MY CLASSMATES ARE MY FRIENDS.
I LOV1~ TIIE~1.
I MI KI11D TO ALL OF TIII~~f.
Septernber 13
...---------------------------..
}l.Al~Y IS TlIE }10TIIER OF B!\BY JESUS.
YEsrrERDAY "TAS I-IER FEAST DAY.
HAPPY FEAST DAY, HOLY MARY.
-------_'1'_--"'-
lDorris H. Lee and R. V. Allen, Le~.rning to _~
{~~6~~~hp~x~8:,ie!1Ee (New York: Appleton-Century Crofts,
September 14 - 17
SU1;fl\IER If:~ ENDING.
TIlE NIGIITS ARE Gl3TTIlIG COOL.
TIlE LEAVES O~~ TJ-IE TREES A,H.E TURNING YELLO,,,T
September 20 - 24
OUR SCHOOL IS BEAUTIFUL.
SEE THE 1"IANY WONDERFUL TIIINGS IN IT!
I 'vILL TAKE GOOD CARE OF SCIIOOL TIIINGS.
November 1 - 5
1'1R. IiOLl"IAN I(EEPS OUR SCI-IOOL CL.EAN.
I \vILL IIELI> IIDI.
I WILL NOT TlIRO\'l I:>APERS ON TI-IE FLOOR.
Novetnber 8 - 12
SO~IE FLO'vERS ARE ASLEEP l~lO'v et
THEY REST ALL WINTER.
T1IEY DO NOT LIICE COLD \VEATlIER LIKE 'Iffi DO.
November.~ 15 - 1.9
'l'lIE I)ILGl~I~IS ,vERE Tlli\NKFUIJ TO GOD.
THEY C..AJ·fE FRO~l J\ LAND ACROSS THE OCEJ\N.
TIlEY ~LL\I)E A BIG TlIANKSGI'VING DINNER.,
TIIE;Y I~JVITEl) TIlE INDIi\NS TO COrlE.
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November 22 - 24
PLEAsr~ IS A ~IAGIC '''ORO.
IT IIELPS US TO BE KIND.
IT RI~~lIl~DS OTIIERS TO BE I.cIND.
NOVelnl)er 29 - 30
SOON ADVENT WILL BEGIN.
ADVENT IS FOUR ,mEKS l~ONG.
WE PREPARE OUR HEARTS FOR BABY JESUS.
lIE v{ILL CO~IE AT CHRIS'I't·lAS TI~IE.
Experience chart making helps to meet these purposes:
a) recording an experience
b) arousing a desire to read
c) enri.clling cl1.ild' s speal<il1.g vocablllary
d) building a reading vocabulary
e) stimulating expression
f) developing self-confidence
g) itnproving speecll and reading habits
h) measuring reading readiness
i) building early reading skills
From reading variou~ books on this subject, however,
the atl'thor }las found certain pt~ecautions that must be tal<en
to insure reading success.
a) ,,1itllOllt careful control, tl1.e cllildren may simply
memorize the stories, insteid of reading them.
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b) Poor construction or poor grammar will need to
be repaired by the teacher ~lll.ile the cllart is
being' made.
c) Some words may never be repeated so the children
can leal""n t.llem froilt one chart to the next.
d) ~iature children may be retarded by being kept
on reading charts when they could be rapidly
reading books.
"~en these precautions are heeded, the experience chart can
be an invaluable aid to the Language-Experience Approach.
TIle firlal step ill tIle Lal1guage-Experience Approach
is \vriting. "First attempts clt writing sllould ])e brief and
should~ arise from tl'le natural activities of children.,,1
Recalling to mind an activity used early in the year--
S111iles and l1appiIless--t,11e teacllert (tecided to relate tllis
to the opposite emotion of sadness. Beginning with an oral
discussion, each child proceeded to write down what he
considered sadness to be. Before beginning, the class
selected any difficult words that might be needed and the
teacher put these on the blackboard. 1vhen everyone had
conlpleted tlleir pages, a cover lias added and the book \.vas
stapled together. The title was printed--Sadness is ••• --
A few examples of the pages of this book are following
(Plates 11, 12, 13, and 14.) Other books were made in the
same manner--Happiness is ••• , Thanksgiving is ••• ,
Plr.ite XI
SADNESS BOOKLET
v y
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Plate XIII
J;?late XIV
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Crying is ••• , Laughter is ••• , etc. As each book was
completed, it was added to the library shelf. Oddly enough,
these "home-luade" books were in the greatest demand IJy the
children.
One day, this class hearcl a story about TIle I.Jittle
~itle That Cou~d. ,·nlel1 tlley had agreed on the meani.ng
behind the story, each child went to his desk to print the
most important part of the story. Besides being a helpful
activity for written expression, this exercise helped the
children learn to pick out the main points in a story and
write them in a few words. (Plates 15, 16, and 17.)
In anotller c).ass, three large Cflarts \\'ere placed on
the blackboard. On one cllart 'vas \vritten "'VI10?", on another
ttDi.d V\"hat,?" and. on th.e tllird cllart fflVllere?tf. Tl"le class ''las
divid_ed il1tO tllree groups, eacll of the groups having one
chart to wOl"'k \-lith. Group A pril'lted as many ''l110' s as
possible--Jo)ln, Snoopy, Lou, tIle Inailman, etc. Group B
thought up things to do--went skating, plays ball, was
eating, etc. Finally, Group C worked with places--on the
shore, in tOWI1, at tIle rnovie, etc. ,·vnen all tllr'ee grouI)s
were finished the charts were again placed in front of the
rOOln. By tal{ing a phrase from eacll chal"'t, tlle cllildren
were able to produce beautiful, yet original, sentences.
Some examples are:
Plate "X:\I
THE LITTLE ENGINE TI-IAT COULD
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Plate XVI
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Plate XVII
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PRETZEL 'vAS DIGGING FOR A BONE IN NEW YORK.
SNOOPY 'vAS BAI~KING AT A Cft.T AT ~IY IIOUSE.
RAY 'vAS RE1\DING BOOI(S I~1 TI-IE DEN.
JOlIN "lAS EATING FOOD .l\T '£llE _FAIR.
RON~~IE 'vAS PLAYING 'vITII A BALL IN TIlE PATIO.
As Thanksgiving approaclled, tIle cllildren began thinki.ng
about Pilgrims and turkeys. After seeing a filmstrip on
"Squanto and tIle Fir"st Thanl{sgiving," the cllildren made
up stories about Sqaunto. A few of them were:
I saw some of the Indians. They were very nice to us.
Their friends had a big feast on Thanksgiving. Squanto
had to work.
Squanto said, UBig feast tonl0r·row.
invite 11S."
Anne
Good people to
Danl1.Y
The In(lj.811S and Pi.lgrims had a f'east. They lilced'it.
They liked Squanto. They called it Thanksgiving. They
were friends.
Jeatlne
As the children are given more and more opportunities to
write, they will attain a relative independence in the
written expression of ideas.
~~mnlal"Y
In this chapter, the author has attempted to present
concrete evid~nce--through examples of children's work--of
the value that lies in the Language-Experience Approach.
First, tIle autllor presented tIle results of certain oral
activities. Secondly, dictated experiences were recorded
and evaluated. Finally, various ,~ritten exercises were ex-
plorecl.
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Conclusion
It is the hope of this author that others, by
reading and evaluating this paper, will be motivated to
use similar activities to promote creative expression in
young cl1ildren. Tllis paper has fulfilled a two-fold purpose:
1. to encourage teachers using the Basal Reader to
enricll tlleir young studerlts by incorporating
with-in their methods some aspects of the
Language-Experience Approach.
2. to present evidence, through means of samples of
children's work and photographs, that the
Language-Experience Approach stimulates and en-
courages students to free expression of their
thoughts, feelings, and creativity.
Through the Language-Experience Approach children
are involved in living, in doing. Trley profit, lllost when
they are allowed to explore, react, even fail, but teachers
must manage, it so that young students are eager to try
again.
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